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This study focuses on “learning exploration” as a practice of the start curriculum which puts an aspect on children’s 
smooth transition to studying subjects at elementary school in consideration of their achievements in primary education.  In 
this study, We have clarified the effect of “learning exploration” from two viewpoints of “learning” and “exchange” through 
the observation of new first graders.  We observed them in a math class with second graders and a Japanese class with 
forth graders.  In terms of learning, they were taught learning attitude and learning discipline from senior students. They 
took part in activities with their personal goals in mind and felt happy and pleased with studying subjects through pursuing 
them.  In terms of exchange, they felt kindness of their seniors and a sense of relief.
The multiple relationship of these two viewpoints encouraged the new first graders to take part in their learning 
activities with a sense of relief and made them happy and pleased, which led to the smooth transition to studying subjects at 
the beginning of their school life.
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